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5-Panel Urine Drug Test Kit (Dip) Screens THC, COC, OPI, BZO & METH


    
    
      
        Regular price
        $5.95
        
        
          
            Sale price

          
          $4.17
          
            Save 30%
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10-Panel Urine Dip Drug Test Kit - Rapid & Reliable Testing for 10 Drugs


    
    
      
        Regular price
        $8.99
        
        
          
            Sale price

          
          $7.43
          
            Save 17%
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Nicotine Urine Test Kit - Urine Dip Testing Cotinine from Smoking 200 ng/mL


    
    
      
        
          
            Regular price
          
          $3.90
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4 Panel Urine Dip Drug Test Kit - THC, COC, OPI & METH


    
    
      
        
          
            Regular price
          
          $3.24
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10 Panel T-Square Oral Saliva Drug Test Kit


    
    
      
        
          
            Regular price
          
          $7.97
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5 Panel T-Square Saliva Drug Test Kit


    
    
      
        
          
            Regular price
          
          $5.35
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Uritox Platinum Standard at Home Hair Follicle Test Kit


    
    
      
        
          From $99.95
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5-Panel Urine Drug Screen iCup: All in One Test Cup


    
    
      
        Regular price
        $5.00
        
        
          
            Sale price

          
          $3.35
          
            Save 33%
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10-Panel Drug Screen iCup (Excluding THC): All in One Test Cup


    
    
      
        Regular price
        $7.95
        
        
          
            Sale price

          
          $5.00
          
            Save 37%
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Employer 10-Panel Urine Dip Drug Test Kits Pack with Cups, Temp Strips, Gloves, and Donor Forms (100 Pcs)


    
    
      
        
          
            Regular price
          
          $299.95
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Employer 5-Panel Urine Dip Drug Test Kits Pack with Cups, Temp Strips, Gloves, and Donor Forms (100 PCS)


    
    
      
        
          
            Regular price
          
          $229.95
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AlcoHAWK® Slim Ultra Alcohol Breathalyzer Test Kit


    
    
      
        
          
            Regular price
          
          $52.99
          
          

      

    
    
  
      
      
        
                    
      

      
 




      

    
  








  
    
      Buy Drug Test Kits for Pre-Employment Screening

    

  
  








  
  
    
      Thank you for visiting Drug Test Panels. As a leading provider in the USA, we take pride in offering reliable and high-quality drug testing kits at affordable rates. We offer the largest selection of drug and alcohol testing kits on the market for employers and individuals, with options for both pre-employment and random drug screening.
Our most popular product is Urine drug testing kits, especially 5-panel drug testing kits. We have EZ integrated urine drug testing cup for those who are not ideal with direct contact with urine samples. For those employers who do not want to handle urine samples and have privacy concerns, we have mouth swab drug testing kits. For a best-in-class drug test that checks up to 3 months of drug abuse, we recommend our Hair Follicle Drug Test. We stock a variety of CLIA Waived Drug Test kits for those facilities operating under CLIA guidelines.
For alcohol testing, our Alcohol Breathalyzers and Urine Alcohol Test are the best options. Our T-Cup 12 Panel Home Drug Test for Urine Test and Hair drug test are the best-sellers among parents and individuals. our clients include Temp Agencies, Pain Management Centers, Recruiters, Employers, Law enforcement agencies, Educational institutions, Hospitals, and Rehab centers. We are committed to providing our clients with excellent service, outstanding professionalism, quality drug and alcohol testing products, and exceptional support. Thank you for choosing Drug Test Panels!

    

  








  Best Drug Testing Methods

		Urine Testing	Oral Fluid Testing	Hair Testing
	Window of
Detection	
[image: 1-Day-7-Days]
(THC up to 45 days) (BZO up to 45 days)

	
[image: m2days]
	[image: wk2mnts]
	Adulteration	Commonly available	Difficult to adulterate	Difficult to adulterate
	Average
Collection Time	5 Min—3 Hours
(Shy Bladder)	5 Min	5 Min
	Best Use	Pre-employment,Post Accident, For Cause	Pre employment, Post Accident, For Cause, Random	Pre-Employment, Random
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              Hair Follicle Drug Test for Alcohol: Employers & HR Guide →




  
    The Hair Follicle Drug Test for Alcohol offers employers a reliable and comprehensive method to ensure workplace safety. This guide assists HR professionals in understanding its benefits, legalities, and best...
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              Can A Judgе Ordеr A Drug Tеst At Divorcе Court? →




  
    Drug Testing your spouse at court may happen if you request for the drug test at the divorce court and the judge sees it efficient. Find out more about the...
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              What Happеns If You Rеfusе A Court-Ordеrеd Drug Tеst? →




  
    Contempt of Court or Longer jail term or losing custody? - Let us find out what happens if you refuse a court-ordered drug test.
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FAQ


        
        
         
        
        
            
            
            
             
            What is meant by Cut-off point in a drug test?
            
            
            What is meant by Cut-off point in a drug test? 
            
            
            
                Cut-off levels notify the safety level of the drugs present in your body. It is the minimum concentration of the drugs in urine, saliva, hair, or blood that indicates a safe level above which is considered abuse. It helps the tester to segregate the positive from the negative results during the drug test.

            

        


        
        
            
            Are cut-off levels of all the drugs the same?
            Are cut-off levels of all the drugs the same?
            
                No, the cut-off levels may vary from one drug to another and from one test to another. For instance, the drug testing cut-off level for initial urine drug testing is 50 ng/mL whereas, for confirmation test, the cut-off level is 15ng/mL. It may even differ with respect to abusive drugs. The cut-off level for Marijuana is 50 ng/mL whereas, for Cocaine, it is 150 ng/mL.

					
Drug Name

	
Cut-off levels in ng/mL


	
MMJ

	
50


	
COC

	
150


	
Opiate

	
2000


	
PCP

	
25


	
AMP

	
500




            

        


        
        
            
            How many drugs are listed as scheduled substances as per the U.S government?
            How many drugs are listed as scheduled substances as per the U.S government?
            
                There are nearly 25 abusive and scheduled drugs that are prevalent in most parts of the United States. Know about the drugs, their effects, and treatment in our Drug Facts Section.

            

        

		
            
            What is the difference between drug testing and drug screening?
            What is the difference between drug testing and drug screening?
            
                Drug screening is a simple and prompt method to test for drugs as it takes less time and investment (cheaper) to identify abusive drugs. A drug test is a detailed test that takes longer time than a drug screening. Be it, employer or employee, you should know more about the difference between drug tests and drug screening through this blog.

            

        

		
            
            What kind of specimens are used in drug testing?
            What kind of specimens are used in drug testing?
            
                The most common types of specimens include urine, blood, hair, mouth swab, and breath.

            

        

		
            
            What is the preferred method for a confirmation drug test?
            What is the preferred method for a confirmation drug test?
            
                The tester would conduct a preliminary or initial drug test. If tested positive in the initial test, the tester could proceed with the Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry (GC/MS) test to identify the drug traces precisely.

            

        

		
            
            What are the most common drugs that employers test for?
            What are the most common drugs that employers test for?
            
                The most prevalent drugs that the companies test for include

					AMP
	Barbiturates
	COC
	MAMP
	MMJ
	TCA
	PCP
	Alcohol
	MOP
	Opiates


            

        

		
            
            Which drug testing method has the longer detection window?
            Which drug testing method has the longer detection window?
            
                It may depend on the usage frequency and drug levels in the body. The drug can stay in your body for a longer period if your drug usage is more frequent.

				But in general, hair drug tests tend to identify the drug metabolites for a longer period than others. (precisely 90 days after your last consumption.)

            

        

		
            
            What is a CLIA waived test?
            What is a CLIA waived test?
            
                CLIA waived test is a kind of drug test where the medical professional can conduct the test without the supervision of the lab director. It is classified by the FDA and it is easy to use and poses no risk or harm to the individual.

            

        

		
            
            Where can I find CLIA waived test kits for my employer drug testing?
            Where can I find CLIA waived test kits for my employer drug testing?
            
                You can find high-quality CLIA waived drug test kits at DrugTestPanels. All our drug test kits are FDA-approved that can provide accurate results within a short period of time.( within 5 minutes)

            

        

		
            
            How to choose the best drug test kits for my employer drug testing?
            How to choose the best drug test kits for my employer drug testing?
            
                Choose the suitable drug test kits from DrugTestPanels by analyzing your company’s drug testing policy, state guidelines, and the required panel. We have a stock of all kinds of drug testing kits with a shelf life of 18 months.

				Know all about employer drug test by reading this complete guide for employers.

            

        

		
            
            Do Drug Test kits expire?
            Do Drug Test kits expire?
            
                Drug test kits might become ineffective to test for drugs after their shelf life period. Choose the best drug test kits in 2021 that have a longer shelf life. You can find interesting information about drug test kits and their expiration in this article - Do drug test kits expire?

            

        

		
            
            Where can I find affordable drug test kits that can provide instant drug test results for employers and employees?
            Where can I find affordable drug test kits that can provide instant drug test results for employers and employees?
            
				DrugTestPanels offers drug test kits that can provide you instant results within 5 minutes. We have stock of all kinds of drug test kits that are best effective for employer and employee drug testing. The kits are FDA approved, CLIA waived, and same-day shipping for orders before 3 PM EST.
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            Products

            
            	Urine Drug Tests
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            Policy

            
            	Privacy Policy
	Refund Policy
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            Newsletter

            
              Join the mailing list to receive the latest updates & best offers for Drug Test kits in Bulk.
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            Contact us

            Toll Free: 877-487-4869
Uritox, LLC
2620 Centennial Rd STE S
Toledo, OH 43617
DUNS # 164998374 / CAGE # 51Q39


          


        
    
  

  

  Drug Test Panels conducts employment drug screening test through our 2100 labs nationwide in all the states at USHealthTesting. The lab drug test is available in AK, AL, AR, AZ, CA, CO, CT, DE, FL, GA, HI, IA, ID, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, ME, MI, MN, MO, MS, MT, NC, ND, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NV, NY, OH, OK, OR, PA, RI, SC, SD, TN, TX, UT, VA, VT, WA, WI, WV and WY. 
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